members of other institutions have participated* Father Anthony Brown,
Carroll College; John Dorgerson, Humboldt College; Harlan Rlese,
Montana State College; Duane Taft, Northern Montana College;
Mrs. LaRaine Glaar is secretary for the work.
Other Work
1. The Bureau participated in the planning for reorganization of the
statistical services of the Montana State Department of Public
Instruction with funds provided under the National Defense Act.
2.

The study of administrator* attitudes toward library practices in the
Northwest States and British Columbia carried out under the auspices
of the Pacific Northwest Library Development project at the University
of Washington was completed. In addition to expenses, >850.00 was
received which was deposited and expended for equipment through
University channels.

3.

Eight issues of The Research liecord were printed.

4.

A study of Montana high school curricular offerings related to such
factors as distances, road conditions, class size, etc.. was made.

Comment on Finances
Prospects of continued Bureau work with the aid of grants will
bo dependent on some budget provisions that will permit sane
institutional support for grants that may be available.
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SCHOOL OP FORESTRY
ProffeBBor Rose A. WilllanG, Dean
Enrolkiont
During the 1957-1958 academic year the School of Forestry was responsible
for the rejection of 6k percent of the students refused admittance to the
adversity. Due to the drop in enrollment for that war, and tie desirability
of increasing our enrollment as much as possible for the 1958-1959 ysar,
all departments were requested to admit all students in an effort to mako
up the loss of the previous year's 200 students, For that reason I was
requested to consider the possibility of accepting all students who applied
to the School of Forestry. To havo followed this policy would have increased
our enrollment beyond the capacity of our present facilities and faculty,
and therefore would have raised our faculty work-load above that which would
be acceptable by our accrediting agoncy. For that reason I proposed that
the University accept the students who did not rreet our standards in t?©
department of Arts and Sciences, as a preforestry group, vrtth the understand
ing that trey would be oilowed to transfer into the School of Forestry os
soon as they had demonstrated their ability to carry forestry work.
As the su-sr.r progressed, and our acceptance of new students had reached
the capacity of 300, I proposed to Mr. Smith that we transfer all Forestry
School students who hod gredepoint averages of lees tlian ,rCn into the preforestry group, so as to rake roan for the acceptance of some of Vie better
applicants. Up to the tine of registration, wo accepted 75 now pro"orestry
studo. t3, and transferred 25 previous forestry students into this group. Our
registration was as follows:

Autumn
1958

freshmen

Sophomores

Juniors

(Proforestiy - 117

7h

Seniors

Graduates

98)
61

98
82

21

Total
1957

98

1956

80

1955
1951

Total

1*53*
86

67

17

336

no

71

la

5

307

107

88

35

28

6

26L

101

63

U*

hh

10

262

67

o

-

2

-

1953

15

80

60

36

1952

6k

63

39

37

1951

U9

32

k6

k6

1950

33

hk

50

us

19U9

52

62

S5

8
G
n
lb
12

259
211
XOJi
18?
259

This does not include 35 Public Administration students, who wore on campus
for or*? month during February* The course in Public Administration carries
a credit of six hours.
T o Toduatlng class

or 1959 numbered U5, 6 with honors.

Staff Chr-nopr.
oslgiint- ->ns■■ Assistant rofcssor '-'ichard Ukok, who has been cajrying
our cours s in forest economics, valuation, administration, end policy,'and
doing research in forest economics, resigned to take a similar position at
his alma ms lor, the University of v!inmaota, at U » temporary rating of instruc
tor, rending the completion of hie doctorate, at an increase of $1,300.00
over what he was receiving at Montana.
Hater Dyson, instructor in forest entomology, who has di.rlng the past
assisted in administration, Freslmsan forestry, forest management, and raensuraticn, resigned to accept an assist."ntsldp at tin School of Forestry at North
Carolina, where he will be working for Ids doctorate*
J2H. £ & £ £ ^mbors: John R. Host was engaged to replace James 'allis in
the field of f ^ s t surveying. Mr. Host had an excellent background and
training at the University of California and the University of Washington.
At t'-e time he accepted the position at Montana, he was an employ® of the
Washington Consoinration Department*
V-llrat von Deichmann received his training on the ursterftraduate level
in Germany mid Scotland, and at the aster's level at the School of Forestry
at Montana. He received hie doctorate at the University of Gottingen, on
January 31, 1958. Ife is an Assistant Profe: 3or in the field of silviculture
and sllvics.

o

o

- 3The rrosent status of the Forestry School staff
The duties of the present staff of the School of Forestry are divided
two parts, between teaching and research. The two fields s m supported
from different sources of income. The teaching staff and the tines devoted
to these duties are supported frcn state appropriations for instructional
purposes.
in

Staff Itanber

Teaching tire (based
on 10-nonth contract)

Rank

miiww

Doan

Morris

Professor

100

Bollc

Associate Profbssor

100

Srier

Associate Professor

100

Cose

Associate Professor

50

Tabor

Associate Rrofeosor

100

IIowoll

Assistant Professor

100

Fierce

Assistant PToftj3sor

100

Steele

Assistant Professor

33

Fanrot

Assistant TrofesBor

100

Skok

Assistant Profteasor

66

Oerlach

Assistant Professor

100

Dyson

Instructor

50

Deichnann

Assistant Jrofessor

75

Equivalent to •

.

.

.

.

.

<2 2.0

.

.11.68 full-tine instructors.

n

-i^taff activities
Arnold W, Bolle, Associate Professor, corplfbcd M e residence at
harvard University and continued with his usual activities in tho field of
conservation. The University graduated its first student in the field of
forest conservation this ynar. During the cummer months, a good portion of
Hr. Bella’s tine was .toroted to corrrarative research with Harvard University,
the United Ptntes Forest Service, and the Park Service, on a problem involv
ing the analysis and planning for multiple use in the management of tho Upper
Flathead Volley. *1r. no!le was appointed Director of the Young .
‘dentist’s
Camp for Natural Resources, which was supported by the National Science
Foundati on, and hold on the bubrecht Forest. 7uo groups of 20 Montana high
school students wore given 10 days of careful instruction by the staff of the
School of Forestry and the ^oront and Conservation Experiment Station, in the
various aspects of resource management. Ore comp meeting was held in Jut»,
and one in July. Five students from each camp wore selected to spend an
additional 10 days working with scientists for t!» Forest and Conservation
Experiment Station, so that they might have the ndvantage of this first-hand
experience. At the end of the first session, the tine of this writing, the
first camp was considered to be a great success.
■
recommended by their respective high school principals for their outstanding
aehievmcrrfcs rt tho W.rh school level were attentive, appreciative, arri tho'
highest type of potential university student that we would expect to receive,
Cene S, Core, Associate Professor, hsd three graduate students in the
field of forest soils, his specialty, all of whom wsre doin~ exceptional
work. Dr. Cox hr>.<\ 90 students in his olenenlnry forest soils closs.
Vollrat von Ifcichnann, Assistant Prolacsor, surpassed our expectations
as an instructor in M e respective field, silvics. He returned to O-rnarwr
for his vacation, wliere 1® rxrocts to do sere treveling in areas that support
European larch stands. He is interested in applying some of t!» European
methods to the management of American larch.
. *«we L* Faurot, Assistant Frofessor, represented the University at the
Pacific and Xntcrnoimtain hogging Conference, A gro-p of hie foreut engireers
were guests at the Spring meeting of tho Intoreountalr. Logging Conference in
S okann.
Frederick L. Gerlach, Assistant Professor, attended the Western Forest
an Conservation matting in Vancouver, whore he participated in the annual
mooting of the Society of Fhotogramn»try.
,»
p» Krier, Associate ft*ofessor, continued to take an active part in
the Horthwecu WooB Clinic and local Wood-Dtilizatlon Organization meetings.

JAt
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-sRichard A. Skok, Assistant Proffessor, handled his classes in economics,
valuation, policy, and a(MrrLstration, and represented the School of Forestry
at the State Small Woodlands Conference.
Richard D. Taber, Associate FToftessar, completed a bulletin an the mule
deer, based upon his work in California, in addition to M s teaching load.
Peter J. Dyson, Instructor, assisted In t>re Dean’s office with rdrftnlotrative natters, carried a portion of the survey of Forestry courses, and worked
port-line during the Spring quarter as forest entomologist at the rophomoro
Spring Camp,
John P. Host, Assistant °ro?OsBor, considering his limited teaching
experience, did an excellent Job,
0. '. Howoll, Assistant Profecsor, cont-iruod his activities in the
field of forest recreation by representing the School of Forestry at the
local meeting and at one In Snoktme.
HeIvin S• Morris, Vofbosor, 'id an outstanding Job in instructing one
of the largest groups of range n;maeors that vc have had in tho School of
Fores"2*7 for a number of years.
Lillian R. Piorce, Assistant Professor, completed t. working arreenent
with the " U negls Paper Company, the Anaconda Carray, and tbs Northern
Pacific Railroad In correction with the field wdrk contracted by the Seniors
at the J# 'fells nrest C^nn end Research Center.
Robert W, Ptoole, Aoaistmit iYofcBsor, taught four courses during Winter
quarter, with a record attendance at each of then. The interest in forert
fire control has l*mn expending, due in part to the national onr-h-asis on tldle
field of forestry.
Rocs A. Williams, Dear, represented the fehool of Forestry at the national
meeting of the Society of American foresters at Salt Lake, the African Forestry
Association nt Tuscon, and the Western Cnow Conference at Reno. He pertlci)®ted
in a trip sponsored by the United States Forest Service for Forestry School
Feans during the buum b v months, Which extended through Wyoming and Colorado.
Ttew facilities
The School of Forestry wns able to uco for the first time t’» now facilities
that were presented by the Anaconda Company find tho St. Regis Paper Company,
Tho St. Regis Paper Company, through its J. Neils Lumber Company subsidiary,

z z z
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sold to tlo 'chool of Forestry for 812,190.00 a portable logging camp,
estimated to have o sale value o? approximately $£0,000.00j moved tho eanp
60 miles to a Bite on Highway No* 2 in the vicinity of the Thompson Lakes,
and deeded the land on which the camp was located for the sum of 10*00.
This is the first time that the Seniors at Montana have been housed in a
set of buildings owned by the University. The facilities arc adequate and
ideally located. The camp was the scene of a dedication ceremony partici
pated in by the State Board of Forestry at its annual August meeting. The
dedicnt: on was attended by Walter Neils, as s representative of the J* Moils
lumber Company*
The Anaconda Company present-''d to the School of Forestry o cdmilar canp,
somewhat older but in good rupsir, consisting of 10 portsble buildings. The
camp was used on 5-to original site at, the mouth of Boar Croak on the Tlackfoot
River durl g the Spring, titere the Cojhoaores were housed. The? controot was
arranged for t?se moving of these buildings to the Lubrecht Forest during the
Autumn and Winter months, These 10 buildings will be used to supplement 10
additional buildings which had been previously constructed on the* Lubrecht
Forest. This will adequately handle the Sophomore clecses for a flaw years
In the future, and will give then a permanent home on the 2?,000-acre School
Forest.
TJv) School of For-eatry Departmental Library, which was authorised in
19<7 by the State Board of T'ducation, was activated during the acadc:4c year.
The details of tie library activities are covered under a separate headir. -.
Student activities
The recipients of the scholarships during the academic year were:
Tho Silas Thompson Award, £13$*00 —
Tic Alumni Scholarship, &?0*0Q —

Robert Swift

Donald A. Klobenow

The School of Forostjy Loan Fund Scholarship, ?l£0,00 —
Gerald Gruber
The Qucecnbory Award in "rarest Management* $$0.00 (Awarded
by Dr. Kenneth P. Davis, Claw of 1928,) Charles R. watte
Tha St. Regis Paper Company Scholarship, $800.00 —

Holton
<3ulnn
The Forestry Kaimin was again successfully printed at the nlversity Tress
and again was an outstanding success. This is the only department on campus
that puts its own annual out ench year.

2 2 3
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FOREST AND CONSERVATION EXPERIMENT STATION
ProfeeBor Ross A. Williams, Director

Tie Forest and Conservation Experiment Station was established by the
State Legislature for the purpose of engaging in research in forestry and
conservation and to support a research library. Attached to the experiment
station is a Stato Forestry Nursery, which is supported In part by a Federal
subsidy at the amount of .''11,000. The .ireery continued under a special
agreement to supply planting stock for Montana farmers engaged in the soil
bank program.
The activities of the research staff are listed in the table below.

Staff Member

Rank

Research (Based on
11-month year)

Williams

Dean

Morris

Professor

20

Bolle

Associate Professor

25

Krier

Associate Professor

—

Cox

Associate Professor

' 50

Taber

Associate Professor

25

Howell

Assistant Professor

--

Pierce

Assistant Professor

25

Steele

Assistant Professor

66

Faurot

Assistant Professor

—

Skok

Assistant Professor

25

Cerlach

Assistant Professor

—

Dyson

Instructor

—

Deichmann

Assistant Professor

25

8*

Equivalent to 2.69 full-time research workers, based on 11-month contract.
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- 10 Tho Forest and Conservation Cooperatlve Library
Tho Conservation Library, authorized by the State Board of rducation,
was activated during the Burner of 19*56, with Mrs, Erma Lewis as the librarian.
It necessitated the moving of the library from room 206 to the ground floor
room 106 because of the more secure foundation. During the 'rear a memo of
understanding and working agreement was developed with three cooperating
agencies, the United States Department of Agriculture National Library;
Regi-n One of the United States Forest Service; the Northern Rocky ’-fountain
Forest and Range Experiment Statical, headquartered at Ogden, Utah; and the
Montana State Forester. Under this agreement, the Department of Arrriculturo
Library furnished us with 300.00 in cash, the Regional Office of the Experi
ment Station with '1,000.00 in canh, and the State or. •;ter with 1,0Q0«Q0
in cash. The School of Forestry and tho University contribute tho space fcr
the library, all of our books, the necessary supervision, and other facilities,
including the cataloging of all now books. In addition, the United States
Forest Service has transferred from its regional office all of the books in
its inactive library to be consolidated with the School of Forestry books.
The arrangement with the Department of Agriculture Library carries with it
other privileges which include direct access to the Congressional Library,
in addition to the Department of Agriculture facilities, and free photostetic
reproductions of any publication requested up to 20 pages. The School of
forestry Library will also be responsible for mailing books to the personnel
of the Forest Service through the use of the regular government frank. At
this writing, the library has been reorganized, all of the cataloging completed,
and has been full operation from the student standpoint during the academic
year.
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SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
Professor Nathan B. Blumberg, Dean

The 1958-59 year was extremely successful for the School
of Journalism. Progress was made toward increasing the
quantity and quality of students, improving facilities, and
providing professional training cf the highest quality.
The only major problem for which a solution has not been
found is better utilization of spaco nov; occupied by the
Printing Department office and bindery. It is hoped that by
the start of fall term this will be satisfactorily settled.
Enrollment
The School completed the year with four graduate students
and 76 undergraduates, a definite increase over last year. Tho
freshman and sophomore classes were especially strong and it
appears that next fall we will have another very good entering
class.
Fourteen bachelor's degrees and one master's degree were
awarded diming the year. One graduating senior, Teddy W. Roe,
was awarded a $2,500 scholarship by the Inter-American Press
Association for study in Argentina. He was one of three
American journalism students selected, and is the second MSU
journalism graduate to win the award in the last three years.
Placement of graduates is no problem, and the School's
Placement Bureau, under Professor Bue, has had far more job
openings than available graduates.
The Montana State Press Association continues to award
throe $100 scholarships, and Montana Broadcasters Inc. agreed
this year to supply two $150 scholarships to entering freshmen
interested in radio-television.
Staff
Professor Garver resigned at the end of the year,
accepting an offer which pays almost $2,000 more than his
salary here. Please note that the problem of holding firstrate men was pointed out in the annual report last year, and
we will continue to be unable to hold outstanding young men on
the basi3 of the present salary scale which is not competitive.

Journalism-2Fortunately, Professor Y u ’s salary was increased sufficiently
two years ago to enablo us to hold him for next year. lie
received several offers while on leave under a Ford Foundation
post-doctoral fellowship for study at Harvard University and
the . . . Center for International studies, but o chose to
return to our staff next fall.
Work has begun on obtaining a replacement for Professor
Garver.
The students and faculty profited greatly from the services
of two visiting professors this year. Houstoun Waring, editor
of the Littleton (Colo.) Independent and one of the nation’s
outstanding weekly editors, served during the fall tern. Lauren
K. Soth, editor of the editorial pages of the Des Moine3
Register and Tribune and 1956 Pulitzer Prize winner for
distinguished editorial writing, was a member of the staff for
tho 'pri'v torn.

The 1959 Professional Lecturer and Dean Stone Night
speaker was Chet Huntley, NBC radio and television news analyst.
Activities and Services
Tho third annual Dean Stono Night was attended by 161
persons, l\.2 more than last year.
Seven awards totalling lj.00
wore presented for recognition of academic achievement.
Professor Bue edited a placement brochure for graduating
seniors in journalism. Communion<3 , the quarterly publication
for journalism alumni, was edited by Dean Blumberg. Professor
Garvor supervised production of the monthly High School Editor.
The School was host to the Montana Interscholastic Press
Association for fall and spring meetings. The fall meeting was
attended by more than 350 high school students and publication
advisors, largest attendance in many years. Professor ’arver,
adviser to Montana Interscholaotic Editorial Association,
planned and conducted a three-day meeting which was extremely
well received. Members of the journalism staff again judged
entries in the high school newspaper and yearbook contests.
A significant stop was taken with the inauguration of the
Montana Newspaper Hall of Fame.
orking in conjunction with
tho Montana State Press Association, a comnittee including the
dean selected four men for inclusion In tho Hall of Fame.

22?
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Installation ceremonies, attended by many of the state’s
leading journalists, were held on campus in October. The Hall
of Fame display case is located on the second floor of the
Journalism Building.
Commencement addresses were delivered by Professor Dugan
at Belt, and by Dean Blumberg at Bigfork. Professor Dugan
represented the University in Career Day programs at Laurel,
M i e s City and Anaconda. Professor Dugan judged the Montana
Tuberculosis Association school press entries for the second
consocutive year.
Theta Sigma Phi, national women’s journalism honorary,
with Professor Garver as adviser, again sponsored Matrix Table
and provided numerous services for the School. Dean Blumberg
servod as adviser to Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalistic
fraternity, which was represented by its undergraduate president
at the national convention in San Diego, Calif. SDX members
handled press coverage of the annual Intorscholastic events.
Kappa Tau Alpha, national journalism honorary, with Dean
Blumberg as adviser, initiated two members. Professor Bue
continued to operate the Journalism Placement Bureau, and
Professor Dugan again devoted much time to his job as adviser
to the Kaimin.
The School continued to provide speakers on many occasions.
Professor Bue was a featured speaker at the Hall of Fame
ceremonies. Professor Dugan x-ras a member of the Freedom of
Information panel at the Montana State Press Association
convention in Glacier Park in August. Professor Johnson
addressed the biennial theater party for the Montana State
Legislature in Helena at the preview of the motion picture
based on her book, "The Hanging Tree,” the preview of the movie
at the Fox Theater in Missoula, a banquet on Dorothy Johnson
Day in Missoula, Dorothy Johnson Day in Whitefish, the Coroner’s
School (on carbon monoxide) In Missoula, the Missoula Authors
Club, tho University of Idaho banquet for high school
journalists, the Missoula Advertising Club, tho Matrix Table
of Washington State College, the Butte Kiwanis Club, and served
as toastml stress for Matrix Table in Missoula. Professor
Jorgensen addressed the Montana Broadcasters Association fall
mooting at Yellox-xstone Park, the Western States Speech
Association annual convention at Salt Lake City, the Lincoln
School P.T.A, in Missoula, the Mineral County M.E.A. meeting
at St. Regis, the Western Montana Medical Association Auxiliary

Journal! sm-i|in Missoula, the Immanuel Lutheran Church Couplos Club in
Missoula, the Montana Broadcasters Association annual
convention in Great Palls, and the Women*3 Club in 3t,
Ignatius. Visiting Professor Waring spoke to the Montana
Interscholastic Editorial Association, the Missoula
Roundtable Club, Couple’s Club of tho Immanuel Lutheran
Church in Missoula, MSU Young Republicans, MSU Student
Christian Council, and the School of Communications at the
University of Washington. Visiting Professor Soth addressed
the Missoula and Helena Kiwanis clubs, and the MSU Phi Kappa
Phi annual banquet. Dean Blumberg addressed the Missoula
Exchange Club, the Montana State Press Association annual
convention, the installation ceremonies of the Montana
Newspaper Hall of Fame, and the banquet meeting of the Montana
Association of Student Councils at Missoula County High School,
The School again sponsored the traveling exchange of the
l^th annual "News Pictures of tho Year" photo competition, and
Professor Bue organized several displays of work done by
students in his photography classes.
Professor Bue was re-elected to a three-year term on the
national Council on Radio and Television Journalism, and
subsequently was elected chairman of that group.
Professor Dugan attended the national convention of the
Association for Education in Journalism at the University of
Missouri in August.
Professor Garver served as one of two advisors to the MSU
student delegation at the Model UN conference in Los Angelos,
Dean Blumberg was a member of the accrediting team of the
American Council on Education for Journalism which visited
Brigham Young University and was invited to be one of six deans
of journalism schools in the United States to write an article
for the 19^9 observance of National Newspaper Week in October.
The School also is very proud of the first place award for
news writing won by journalism students on the Kaimin in the
national Sigma Delta Chi contest. More than 100 college and
university student newspapers were entered.

*3l

Journal! sm-5Research and Honors

The Bureau of Press and Broadcasting Research completed
its second year, Professor Garver serving as acting director.
It published the 32-page Journalism Review, containing
articles by journalism faculty and students, visiting
professors and professional lecturers. Also published was "A
Guide to Pronunciation of Place Names in Montana," by Professor
Bue. Professor Jorgensen utilized the Bureau to publish a
directory of Montana radio and television stations, and to
conduct research into the effectiveness of Montana radio time
salesmen. The growth of the :ureau seems assured.
The following publications were recorded this year:
Professor Buo:
A Guide to Pronunciation of Place Names in Montana, Bureau
of Press and Broadcasting Research, "School of Journalism,
Montana State University, 1959.
"Good Grades Key To Top Positions," High School Editor.
May, 1959.
~~
Professor Dugan:
"Graduation Tips," Montana Education, vol. 39. no. 9
(May, 1959), pp. 22^21^
"Survey Invites Weekly Rate Increases," Montana Fourth
Estate, vol. 20, no. 5 (May, 1959), p.ij.
"Backgrounds In Journalism and Attrition Rates of College
Students," Journalism Roview, no. 2 (1959), pp. 7-11.
"Freedom of Information In Montana," Special Bulletin
from the Montana State Press Association, September, 1958.
Professor Garver:
"The Labor Press as a Leadership Tool," Journalism
(Quarterly, vol. 35, no. 3 (Summer, 1953).
The above article reprinted in:
'■''he Social Science Reporter, vol. VI, no. 16, Dec. 1, 1958.
Communication Research Reports, vol. I, no. 3, March, 1959.
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"The Public’s Right to Know and the High Cost of Press
Strikes,'* International Press Institute Report, vol. 7,
no. 9, January, 1959.
"A Preliminary Inquiry: The Market for Newspaper
Properties," Journalism teview, no. 2, Spring, 195?*
Professor Johnson:
"The Furies," short story, Saturday Evening Post.
"The Elk Tooth Dress," short story, reprinted in Seventeen1a
Storios, an anthology.
"The Brothers Left a Bloody Trail," historical article, in
True Western Adventures.
Book review of Dakota Cowboy, by Ike Blasingame, in New
York Herald Tribune Book' R eview.
British^edition of The Hanging Tree published in London
by Andre Deutsch, Ltd.
Accepted: Article on carbon monoxide as a cause of highway
accidents, Ladles Homo Journal.
In progress: "Jack o ’ Diamonds," script for a musical play.
Editor, Montana Fourth Estate, monthly magazine of Montana
:-tato Press Association.
Editor, 1959 Montana Newspaper Directory and Advertising
Rate Book, Montana State Press Association.

RADIO-TELEVISION STUDIOS
Associate Professor Erllng Jorgensen, Director

Facilities
After a very slow start and several stops during the fall
and winter, construction of the TV studio was far enough along
to allow installation of the TV equipment delivered in
November, 1957* On June ^ an open house was held, at which a
one-hour demonstration program consisting of various types of
educational and commercial productions was presented*
The radio studios have been In use all year. One small
modification in equipment installation has improved operation
of the tape recorders. We continue to plan for eventual
Installation of a low-power FM radio transmitter.
Several pressing problems are still with us in the radio
studios. The acoustics in both studios need modification, as
was predicted from the outset of construction. Both studios
resonate at low frequencies causing a "boomy" effect in
broadcasts and recordings. A small expenditure, estimated
under $250, would correct this. Although promised when tho
construction was completed, the studios1 thermostatic controls
have not yet been corrected. The heaters and thermostats are
in different rooms. As a rosxilt, when the outside air is very
cold the studio temperature drops into the forties. When the
air outside warms up and the steam is not yet turned off, as
is the case in the spring, the temperature in the 3tudlo may
reach eighty-five. The provision for ventilation in the
studios, holes in tho ceilings into the attic, has not proved
adequate, use of the studio by groups larger than four or five
results in considerable humidity end odor. The control room
heats up very rapidly when the equipment is turned on, but
sinco the fan can be allowed to run continuously there the
problem is not severe except In the hottest weather.
After two years, the television facility has reached the
end of what was planned to be the first year's progress. The
studio cameras and control equipment are In place. Minimal
lighting equipment Is in place. The original plan called for
inclusion of projection equipment and expansion of the
lighting setup by this time. The radlo-telovision budget for
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the next biennium does not include these items nor the third
year development of recording end distribution equipment.
Remodelling in the TV studio has not been completed. Completion
of toilet facilities and painting are the main items. Since
operation of the equipment started we have discovered three
problems. The control room must be cooled in some manner.
With all the equipment running including the exhaust fan
already installed, the temperature becomes unbearably hot very
ekly even on a moderate day. The floor in tho studio is
uneven and very noisy. Furthermore, it is painted for
basketball, not TV. The acoustics in the studio aro very bad*
Something should be done to remedy these problems.
Curriculum
E
’nrollment in radio and television classes continued to
grow in this second year of the reorganized curriculum in
broadcasting. Total enrollment in radio and television classes
this year was 75* Last year it was 66 , including several
students who were seniors and took two or three courses at
once. Enrollment in Journalism II4O, the introductory course,
increased this ye r to I|8 . Last year 29 wore enrolled.
There are six radio-television majors on the books at
this time, in addition to several journalism students
specializing in the radio-television sequence. Four more
students have indicated they plan to change their majors to
radlo-TV in the fall.
Radio Programs
The following programs were produced by me and distributed
to stations as indicated:
25 -i—hour live music broadcasts weekly over KCrVO,
Missoula* "University Concert Hall." 20 of
these programs were simultaneously recorded
and distributed weekly to 8 out-state stations.
38 10-minute sports publicity programs with Bob
Gilluly* "Grizzly Sports Roundup." Distributed
weekly to 11 out-state stations, and the Z-Bar
notxrork.

13 a—hour music programs with Joseph Mussulmans
"Speaking of Music." Distributed to 8 stations.

JJS
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Radio-Televlslon-33 lives 2-hour broadcasts over KGVO, Missoula*
of concerts of the state Music Festival.

•^-hour interview with Dorothy Johnson distributed
to 0 stations.
I'-hour interview with Chet Huntley distributed to
6 stations.
3

-hour dramas broadcast by KBTK, MiS3orle.

The program "Music from the American Campus," a
t-hovsr program featuring M.S.U, musicians,
was broadcast by more than 30 stations of
the National Association of Educational
Broadcasters tape network from coast to
coast and in Hawaii.
TV Programs
I assisted the School of Music faculty in three broadcasts
and the Hlesoula Civic Symphony in two more.
Other Productions
Recorded sound effects and background music and effects
for sever: . l.S.U. theater productions including "The vHary of
Anne Frank.”
Recorded and produced music for the annual ballet show,
"An livening of Ballet."
Recorded many speeches, off-the-air radio programs, and
other types of events for various departments and faculty
members on the campus.
Meetings
During the past year I have attended the Montana
Broadcasters Association fall meeting; a meeting with 'fr. Wells
of the regional office of the U.S. Office of Education, to get
information regarding Title VII of Public Law 861* concerning
educational television; the Western State Speech Association
Annual Convention in Salt Lake City; the regional meeting of
the National Association of Educational Broadcasters, Western
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Interstate Commission for Higher Education, and Western RadioTV Conference in Phoenix; and tho Montana Broadcasters
Association spring meeting in Great Falls*
(Note: For activities and research, see Journalism.)
ETV Planning

After appointment of the Educational Television Planning
Committee preparation of a request for funds under Title VII
of Public Law 861* was begun. Meetings were held with
interested faculty members on campus. Correspondence was
carried on with public school administrators In the western
Montana area which led to a meeting on campus of some twentyprincipals and superintendents. Considerable enthusiasm was
generated for experimentation with ETV In the areas of in
school use of TV, adult education by TV, teacher education by
TV and general cultural programming.
The proposal finally submitted to the Office of Education
was entitled: The Western Montana Educational Television
Experimont in the 'Enrichment of School Curricula through the
uso of UHF Wranslator-Repeaters. It was not granted support
by the Office' of iSduca'tion. Other avenues are being explored
in the hope of securing for this area and the university the
benefits of an educational TV operation.
Future
Vie are well under way in radio and television. We face
financial and 3taff problems. Neither are crucial as far as
the curriculum is concerned at the present time. But it should
be noted that additional staff will soon be necessary to offer
the complete curriculum and training program planned at tho
outset.

Staffing of the production side of ray responsibility remains
crucial, however. We are not making complete use of the
potential of our radio studios due to lack of staff to produce
programs for distribution to stations in the state. The programs
listed above were made possible by the help of students in radiotelevlsion, most of whom were untrained and needed constant and
complete supervision. Thus the limit of our production of radio
programs has been the limit of my availability. Since my
responsibilities include the teaching of courses and directing
tho radio-television curricular program the amount of time I can
devote to the production of programs Is necessarily limited.
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Now tho television studio Is ready for use. We have an
investment of some .$30*000 in physical facilities. We have
no outlet for programs produced In our studio. KMSO-TV has
been planning a mobile unit capable of micro-waving a signal
to their studios from remote locations in the area. It may be
possible for this unit to bo used In feeding selected programs
from the campus to KMSO-TV. The Missoula Gable TV Company lias
expressed an interest in carrying programs from the university
TV studio on channel five when that channel Is not In use
carrying programs from KMSO-TV. (It should be remembered that
considerable bitterness exists between radio and television
station operators on the one hand and cable operators on the
other. A decision to transmit by cable must therefore be
considered in the light of our relations with broadcasting
stations both locally and state-wide.) There are of course
several advantages to solving the transmission problem
ourselves by use of cable on the campus, a micro-wave unit to
KM30-TV, or a low-poxvor transmitter on campus. Financial
considerations are Involved here, however.
Ho matter how the distribution problem is solved, we cannot
produce the existing radio schedule and add TV programs without
additional staff. We have discovered that the provision for
technical staff made In the 1959-60 budget will be inadequate.
We need a full time technical man for radio-television
maintenance and operation rather than the
time lan provided.
Furthermore, a production man will be a necessity if we are to
produce any programs in television In addition to the few I
shall be able to squeeze into an already overloaded schedule.
It would seem practical and wise for us to make full use
of the studio facilities In radio and television In producing
programs to assist in the public relations efforts of the
university and in the instruction of our students.
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SCHOOL OF LAW
Dean Robert E. Sullivan

Despite the uncertainties of the interregnum between the resignation
of Dr. McFarland and the appointment of Dr. NeWburn, the law School
continued the gradual growth pattern cf previous years. Enrollment
increasedj faculty participation in law related activities outside the law
School were augnented considerably, and provision fear irradiate needs, while
not provided, received seme impetus through re-evaluation. In a sense, we
marked time during the year Just concluded because the tangible indicia of
progress were absent - substantial increment in salaries, book budget and
travel allowances. Were it not for the fine esprit de corps of the student
body and the perseverance cf the faculty, despite meager resources, this
report would be one cf retrenchment and not one cf progress.
Hie five years ahead are crucial. Competition for experienced faculty
and outstanding students will spiral with projected increases nationally
in law school enrollments. Hie inminent shortage cf lawyers, forecast five
years ugo, has been demonstrated in seme areas of the nation. Pressures
will develop far a relaxation of admission and instructional standards in
order that the shortage may be short-lived. Whether the Law School will
meet the challenge and continue to contribute competent, diligent and
responsible lawyers to the profession depends upon an understanding of the
problems that confront us and cf the resources required for their solution.
For tliia reason, the report submitted herewith is both factual and
prospective - an accounting of the accomplishments of a school year, and
an inventory cf the necessities which we can afford and which vie must have,
unless we are to break with the traditions of excellence and of acconplishment that the Law School and its graduates have merited for almost fifty
years.
The Student Body

An enrollment increase cf eighteen plus per cent occurred during the
year. Hie freshman class numbered 26 as compared with 14 in 1957-58. There
were 20 juniors and 19 seniors for a total cf 65 , as compared with 55 during
1957 -5 8 . The quality and accomplishments of the student body have increased
each year during the five-year period for which complete records are
available. Hie following table illustrates the comparisons of entering
classes in 1954 and 1958 and the attrition, voluntary or otherwise, that
occurred.
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Pd II

IS
Nunfoer in first year class
Number with undergraduate degree at time
of entrance

27

23

Nucfcer completing pre-law studies at
Montana State University
Withdrew fear military service

25
1

17
1

8

0

Withdrew voluntarily and. did not continue
studies elsewhere
Dropped for academic deficiencies or advised
not to return because of academic
deficiencies

12

O*

* Warning letters were written to five students who are eligible
to continue but who must improve the calibre of their work if
they are to continue into the third year.
In spite of the disparity in total beginning enrollments - 94 in
1954 and 65 in 1958 - there is discernible a pattern of growth in quality
and near growth in numbers. At the end of the 1954-55 school year, the
total enrollment had declined to 79 > whereas at the end of the 1958-59
school year the enrollment had remained constant, at 6 5 . At the beginning
of the second year of law study in Fall 1955, the entering class of 4l of
a year earlier had shrunk to 28. At the beginning of the second year of
law study in Fall 1959* the entering class of 26 a year earlier will have
remained almost constant, at 25.
This is not to say that our instructional standards have decreased.
An analysis of objective criteria indicates that the students commencing
the study cf law are well prepared, both academically and psychologically,
far professional studies, and that they are devoting the time to their
studies that is ccemensurate with a sound professional education. The
admission process currently used dissuades the unqualified but encourages
the -oncertain though qualified applicant so that our attrition rate has
fallen from the fifty per cent figure outlined in the Dean's report of a
year ago. At the date of this report, applications far Fall 1959 are at
the same pace as a year ago, so that an entering class of 25 - 30 is
anticipated.
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Eie Faculty
In an address to the alumni of the university of Tessas Law School,
Dean Keeton analyzed the elements of excellence in a law faculty and made
some observations that are apropos to our law School. He said:
"It is not easy to do a really good job as a scholar and teacher.
It is possible far one who is not properly motivated to relax
and get by. Such a person will bring no distinction to the
school, and a substantial nunfcer of that kind on any law faculty
will bring about mediocrity. Tenure, promotions, and advancement
must depend therefore on (a) effective teaching in the classroom,
Which is our primary function and (b) scholarly research. One
without the other is not enough. Both should be expected."
The record of the law faculty during 1958-59 is quite impressive
when cctqpared with previous years and with the faculties of larger, mare
affluent law schools. Scholarly research and publication and participation
in affairs cf concern to the practicing members of the profession were
outstanding. In addition, all raenfixzrs cf the law faculty were active as
mectoers cf one or more University ccraoittees. A partial chronicle of
aceoBSJlisluients during the year illustrates the quest for excellence and
the significant contributions that have been made.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR RICHARD S. BARRCWS
Publications:
Article: "Law Library Service in Montana", 20 Montana Law
Review 67 (1958)

PROFESS® E. W. BRIGGS
Publications:
"Need for Adoption of the 1958 Amendment to the Uniform
Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act in Montana", 20 Mont.
Law Review UO (1958).
Contributor to Montana Legislative Summary for 1959, appearing
in 20 Montana Law Review, Spring 1959*
Research:
Project in Conflict of Laws, for which Michigan awarded the
Edson R. Sunderland Senior Research Fellowship for 1957-58.
Immediate work consists of four interrelated papers. Intensive
work on this project will continue through the summer of 1959 at
New York university Law School.

